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Congratulations to our new 
Fellows: Curt Dale and Bill Deno[ contents ]

T
he American Institute of 
Architects (AIA) elevated 83 
architects to its

College of Fellows, art honor awarded 
members who have made contributions 
of national significance to the profession.

Of a membership of more than 66,000, 
fewer than 2,300 ALf\. members are dis

tinguished with the honor of fellowship. 
It is conferred on architects with at least 
10 years of membership in the AIA who 
have made significant contributions 
the following areas: the aesthetic 
lific, and practical efficiency of the 
fession; the standards of architectural 
education, training, and practice; the 
building industry, through leadership 
the AIA and other related professional 

organizations; advancement of living 
standards of people through 
improved environment; and to society 
through significant public service.

Curt H Dale, FAIA, Principal Architect 
and Vice President of Anderson Mason 
Dak Architects, was elected to receive this

presngious
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scien-

ment of the living standards of people 
through their improved 
Bill Deno’s

advance the science and art of planning 
and building by advancing the standards 
of architectural practice. In the last 20 

years, Cun Dale has managed the collabo
rative design process for Anderson Mason 
Dale^ largest, most tedmically demanding 
and significant architectural projects.

pro-
President’s Message environment.PAGE 2

uncompromising vision has 
refined the physical environment of the 
University of Colorado at Boulder—one 
of the nation’s

AIA Denver profiles 
Sholar Group

m
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most admired campuses— 
and has set the standard for sustaining a 
distinctive architectural heritage.

Continuing Education anPAGE 4

William R. Deno, FAIA, CU-Boulder 
Campus Architect, Acting Campus 
Architect, and Facilities Planner, 
elected to receive this honor because of 
his contributions to ensure the advance-

IDP Guidelines for 
1999-2000

The new Fellows, who are entitled to use 
the designation FAIA following their 

names, will be invested in the College of 
Fellows at the 2000 AIA National 
Convention in Philadelphia on May 4.
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was
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Up against the wall— 
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An Invitation to 
Philly

2000 AIA Denver 
Committees Ronald L. Skaggs. FAIA 

Presidem, The American Institute of Architects 

Dennis W Stacy, FAIA 
Chaii; 2000 AIA National Convention Committee
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Adecade of steady economic 
growth and development has 
arried sustainabiUty and urban 

revitalization to the front of the

dialogue, championing the causes of 
high-quality design, sustainable develop 
ment, and the general welfare of the 
public.

The Wellspring of 
Livability

Join us in Philadelphia for the AIA 2000 
Convention. Few American cities boast 
such a long and rich history 
Philadelphia. The city’s architecture 
offers exceptional examples from nearly 

every period and style in America. And 
Philadelphia is undergoing an urban 
aissance—from the restoration of

PAGE 9

nadonal as
What mahes a livable 
community?

consciousness. Faced vrith the “mailing 
of America," urban flight, suburban 
sprawl, resource degradation, or the 

I dozens of other descriptions in the head

lines, Americans

PAGE 10 At Philadelphia2000, our theme ; 
tions will focus on our profession’s 
impact on the future of
♦ Leadership/Social Responsibility— 

What is the responsibility of architects 
both individually and as a profession 
in defining our communities’ future?

♦ Community/Sense of Place—In the 
face of changing needs and lifestyles, 
what does

presenta-
ARE review sessions PAGE 13 ren- 

many
landmark urban buildings to the redevel

opment of whole neighborhoods, such 
Manayunk and Market Street Last.

our communities:want more effective
strategies in the use andClassifieds management ofPAGE 15
our natural and built assets. as

With the theme “NEW CENTURY-NEW 
VISION,” the AIA 2000 Convention and 
Exposition provides the ideal forum 
address these key issues. Bringing 
together our most creative thinkers and 
sharing the ideas of practitioners from 
around the country, we can advance the

As we look ahead to the new century, 
Philadelphia provides an appropriate 
backdrop from which to learn and bor
row. Advance registration deadline is 
April 7. You may register online

to
community mean today? 

♦ Sustainability/Environmental 
Sensitivity—What development 
terns and design mechanisms pat- ai aia-

convention2000.com or call the conven
tion hot line 202.626.7395.

can
ensure a sustainable future?
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early precursor of the type for 
many years; Columbia, Maryland. I’ve 
visited as many active projects as possi
ble and have returned to watch their 

I’ve read, understood, and

fast approaching that in an

we are
time of year when the “to 
do" list starts to get longer

and longer. The shabbiness resulting 
from all of the projects forsaken so 
effectively over the winter becomes pro
gressively more unbearable. The 
W^index bottle and the vacuum cleaner 

harder to ignore as the urge to break 
the lethargy of the cold weather months 
takes hold. Stacks of old clothes and 

other debris begin to grow 
ners awaiting trips to the Goodwill 
truck or the dump. It feels so great 
free ourselves from all of this stuff!

progress.
appreciated the New Urbanist mani
festo. Even with all this background. 

Livable CommunityI’ve yet to see a 
that was particularly satisfying.

are
For me, the dissatisfaction with so 

Livable Community models 

from the desire to create com-

—Stephen Loos, AIA 
President, AIA Coloradoin the cor- many 

comes
munity using tools and techniques 
from somewhere else. Extracting bits of 

Savannah, Concord,

to Communities that I’ve seen has its roots 
imagined and largely irrelevant 

find architectural
in an
past. 'Where can 
examples tlrat 
their historic, social, and environmental

weeven Main Street, 
USA and applying 
them to entirely dif
ferent locales has 
always seemed 
inherently wrong
headed to me, no 
matter how charm
ing the precedents 
or how picturesque 
the results. I look 
around at what we 

calling Livable 
Communities and I 
do not see much 
concern about

or true and responsive toIn the spirit of this 
seasonal unburden
ing, this month’s let- 

will be a bit of a 

catch-all. 1 am anx- 
to unload a

are

contexts? Where is the New 
Architecture of the New Urbanism?I’ve yet to 

see a Livable 

Community that 

was particularly 

satisfying.”

44
ter

Say, is there a theme for a design con
ference in there somewhere?

Speaking of design conferences, AIA 
Colorado’s Annual Design Conference 
is starting to take shape. It looks like it

lOUS
bunch of things that 
I have been thinking 
about and it looks 
like it’s going to hap

pen all at once.
will be held in Aspen once again— 

likely the weekend of OctoberareFirst of all, I'm 
happy this month’s 
newsletter theme,
“Livable
Communities," is 
coming early in the year—1 hope, 
before everyone (architects particular
ly) become jaded and bored by the 
term. While it may reach cliche status 
quickly. Livable Communities should 
be a topic of special interest to archi

tects. After all, we’ve been trying to cre- 
them longer than anyone else!

most
13lh through the 15th. Break out the 
golf clubs, pack the car, and get ready 

for a great weekend road trip!
responsiveness to 

context, to environmental sensitivity, 
historic precedent. What 1 

ideas borrowed from else-

Conference Chair, Dennis Humphries, 
AIA, has been working hard to fill out 
his committee and to think through the 

myriad of issues a design conference 
can generate. He has been considering 

important and timely theme for the 

conference and is looking to commem- 
the real millennium with a retro- 

ive of the best of Colorado’s archi- 
can all have a

seeor to 
are many 
where and applied because they are 

instantly identifiable and most 

importantly, saleable.
so

an
These criticisms are especially true of

ate oratethe architecture of Livable 
Communities. The forces that shaped

brand of urbanism of the gal-
spective - 
lecture—a “Top 20 
hand in proclaiming. I know it is going 
to be a great conlerence! Please give 
some serious thought to joining Dennis

I’ve been a student of Livable 
Communities for most of my career.

designer of new

we
the unique 
leried townhouses of Charleston have 

precedent in Longmont, Colorado, 
always been distressed that the 

architectural character of most Livable

I’ve practiced as 
communities in various parts of the

I’ve tried to keep current with
no
I’ve in helping shape it.country.

the latest thinking in the field. 1 lived

Guy’s Floor Service has 
made excellence our 

standard for more 
than 50 years. For the 

best in commercial 
carpet, tile, wood and 

resilient floors.

(303)371-8900.,:

GUY’S FLCDR SERVICE INC.
STAPLETON BUSINESS CENTER 

10275 East 47th Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 80239 

Phone (303) 371-8900 
Fax (303) 375-8790
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Finally, our National Convention in 
Philadelphia is just around the comer. ! 
hope that as many of our AIA Colorado 
members as possible can make it to this 
Convention. Philly will be a great con
vention town but, more importantly, 
AIA Philadelphia has gone all out to 
apply real creativity and extremely high 
energy to make sure that this conven
tion will do their city proud. I’ve been 
privy to some of their plans and have 
been very impressed by their efforts to 
ensure that this convention will reflect 
their Chapter's attitudes and values. 
With our 2001 Convention only a little 
more than a year away, I’m sure that a 
visit to Philadelphia will be both 
enlightening and energizing.

AIA Denver firm profile:

Sholar Group
ounded in 1985, Sholar Group is a prominent, 
award-winning design-build firm offering compre
hensive development, architecture, interior design, 

technological planning, and construction management 
services for its clients. The firm’s creative and innovative 
design abilities have earned it numerous design awards, 
including the Award for Excellence in Design & 
Development, from the City of Westminster and three 
MAME awards from the Denver Home Builders 
Association.

F

Sholar Group is also known for its turnkey design-build 
approach and can oversee every aspect of a client’s project, 
from initial concept and land acquisition, to the final com
pletion of the building and its interiors. As an industry 
pioneer in the emerging practice of “archiiechnology,” up
front technology planning, Sholar Group offers cus
tomized technological planning and implementation to 
clients by designing and building to accommockte each 
client’s future communications and electronic data 
requirements. As we approach the 21st Century, techno
logical logistics will even more dramatically influence 
design and construction decisions, and Sholar Group is 
poised to be a leading provider of “architechnology.”

Finally, finally, I want to beat the drum 
one last lime for the Young Architects’ 
Gala to be held on Thursday, April 27lh 
at PS 1. A lot of hard work has gone 
into making this a real celebration of 
the youth of our architectural commu
nity in Colorado. Come and support 
these young professionals with your 
attendance, your applause at their 
awards, and your good fellowship.

Space Age Federal Credit Union, Aurora, Colorado. 
Architect: Sholar Group

grated, comprehensive design-build approach. Sholar 
Group’s proven, problem-solving process results in the 
resolution of relevant design issues, including individual 
client requirements and desires, aesthetics, function, tech
nology, and budget. Sholar Group strives to offer superior 
value and personalized service for each client.April is going to be a great month to 

get things cleaned up and off on the 
right fool!

Commitment to architectural excellence is the hallmark of 
Sholar Group. The firm is dedicated to the development 
of each project to its maximum potential through an inte-

For more information, please call Ronald 0. Sholar, AIA, 
303.984.9765

You’ve 

got to

ZODIAQ
QUARTZ SURFACING

The future of surfacing is... NOW!
Introducing... DuPont ZODIAQ quartz surfacing. 

Made with the unusual depth and clarity of quartz crystals; 
combining radiance and glow in a wide array of beautiful 
colors. This new and revolutionary surfacing material has 
amazing creative design potential. ZODIAQ™ sets an entirely 
new surfacing standard in strength and consistency.

Also, we are introducing 
12 new exciting colors 

of DuPont Corian®

I'M Join us for lunch at The Gothic Theater
3263 South Broadway - Englewood, Colorado

April 12^^ from I 1:00 a«m.'till 2:00 p.m.

A DuPont spokesperson will share 
the latest research on consumer lifestyles and color trends.

CORIAN Seating is limited!

AIA members call:
For reservations-

303-761-1472 ext: 383

[I'AGE
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^ Continuing EDUCATION & other eventsu\

Project Basics—Identify the processes 
and steps to generate detailed sec
tions and elevations from the project 
model

Plotting in AutoCAD 2000—Line 
weights, plot styles, and layouts

Linking ADT with 3D Studio VIZ— 
See the process to link, render, and 
create panoramas and walkthroughs of 
an ADT Model inside 3D Studio VIZ

♦Monday April 17 
Xavier Vandrell
Jen Jensen Professor of Landscape 
Urbanism
The University of Illinois-Chicago 
“Projects”
Lecture, 6 p.m. in Rm, 470

Residential Architecture, and Housing 
Update; A look at the Stapleton and 
Lowry Developments.

Co

If you want to attend any or all of these 
seminars, please contact the AlA Denver 
Cliapter for details and directions, 
303.446.2266.

♦

♦

Boulder Campus Events
Call 303.492.7711 for more informationNew AIA/CES Requirements

AIA Continuing Education System 
(AIA/CES) requirements for architect 
members is 18 contact hours a year, 8 of 
which must be in health, safety, and wel
fare education (HSW), effective January 
1, 2000. This will retroactively affect 
1998 and 1999 records, as well.

College of Architecture and 
Planning, University of 
Colorado
April Lecture Schedule

Thursday April 6 
Daniel Stokols, Ph.D.
Professor, School of Social Ecology 
The University of California, Irvine 
“Environmental Design and Community 
Health”
Reception, 5 p.m,, ENVD Bldg. Rm. 134 
Lecture, 6 p.m. Ramaley Biology Bldg., 
Rm. C250

Visit
http://www.avat.com/site/training/adk_w 
orkshop.stm or call 800.706.1000 for 
more information and registration.

Denver Campus Events
Call 303.556.3382 for more information

Building Your Marketing 
Infrastructure Phase II: Business 
Development
April 11-May 16—Tuesday Mornings ^ 
The Society for Marketing Professional 
Services (SMPS) Education Committee is 
hosting a six-week education program 
exploring Marketing Infrastructure. The 
series concentrates on advanced market
ing and business development techniques 
specific to the A/E/C industry. Speakers 
include proven industry leaders, former 
AIA, ACEC, and AGC presidents, and 
successful business development profes
sionals from all three disciplines. I

Monday April 3 
M. Christine Boyer 
Professor of Urbanism, Princeton 
University
“Cybercities; playing with infonnation” 
Lecture, 6 p.m. in Rm. 470 
Reception, 5:30 p.m. in Octagon Gallery

Spring Breakfast Seminar Series
“New Trends in Housing” is the theme 
for the 2000 Spring Breakfast Seminar 
Series, sponsored by the AIA Denver 
Chapter. Co-Chairs John Guilliams of 
Arlo Braun & Associates, and Ryan 
Rhinehart of Kephart Architects, have 
assembled an exciting series of talks that 
address housing trends and issues in the 
region. The series will take place at the 
Denver Design Center, on six consecu
tive Wednesday mornings beginning 
April 5“'. Specific topics for the seminars 
include; New Trends in Loft 
Architecture, Successful Production 
Housing Design, Mixed-Use Urban Infill 
Projects, Universal Design: Housing for 
the Maturing Population, Mountain

Wednesday April 12 
Kramer Woodard
Principal/Kramer Woodard Architects & 
Assoc.
Professor of Architecture, School of 
Architecture & Planning The University 
of New Mexico 
“Consequences with the 
Inconsequential”
Reception 5:30 p.m. ENVD Bldg. Rm. 134 
Lecture 6 p.m. ENVD Bldg. Rm. 134

Monday April 10 
Kramer Woodard
Principal/Kramer Woodard Architects 
Assoc.
Professor of Architecture, School of 
Architecture & Planning The University 
of New Mexico 
“Consequences with the 
Inconsequential”
Lecture, 6 p.m.. in Rm. 470 
Reception, 5;30 p.m. in Octagon Gallery

Understand the True Power of 
Architectural Desktop
April 5
9:00 a.m.-4:45 p.m.
Avatech Solutions announces an in- 
depth technical workshop series on 
implementing AutoCAD Architectural 
Desktop. At this workshop, you will 
not only see new capabilities, you will 
learn how, when properly implement
ed, Architectural Desktop can dramati
cally reduce your project time. 
Participants earn 8 AIA/CES credits for 
attendance.

Topics will include: prospecting & net
working, client relationships, public rela
tions, marketing planning, industry-spe
cific marketing strategies, and utilizing 
market research. The series runs 
Tuesdays from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. April 
11th to May 16th at the Sheraton Four 
Points Hotel, 600 S. Colorado Blvd., 
Denver, (two miles north of 1-25 on 
Colorado Blvd ). For all six sessions, the 
cost is $199 for members, $249 for non
members. The individual session price is 
$45 for members and $55 for non-mem
bers. Registration is open; please call 
303.471.6277 or call Anne Neal at 
303.695.6006 for more information. 
annecoach@msn.com

Denver
1660 Seventeenth Street 
Suite 101
Denver, CO 80202 
(303)-623-4927 
Fax (303)-623-6602

Vail

Structural 
Engineers 
Serving All 
Of Colorado

70 Benchmark Rd. 
Suite 204 
P.O. Box 1597 
Avon, CO 81620 
(970)-949-7768 
Fax (970)-949-4054

Four sessions address the needs of your 
design environment 
♦ CAD Standards—explore the proce

dures and steps to configure ADT to 
comply with your firm's CAD stan
dards

The Leadership Seminar Series 
April 28th - Communication Skills 
May 19th - Leadership, Vision &

linlMliifoiillitil rei1
lyaheadP-a:

We wish to thank our 
clients and friends for 
their support!

STUTESiehJUMMB X ISMC Tecii^BV MahihK 
weiiaspquopmentV,
iNTtUET & EHIMET DESWT 
NETWIII ft iHTEIlin SENlin 
REMin/aUBU access 
Teuccmmbiihg 
DISASTHI PlEVEimi 

AEC CiMPBia Systems 
ON-StnSipraiT 
OfTSOIICMt

ecko

Monroe & Newell Denver - Boulder

Engineers, Inc. www.thegeckogroup.com 
info@thegeckogroup.com 

Voice 303.415.2052 
Toll Free 800.413.4552

We've been Colorado's premier AEC 
lechnology 1994.
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Upon completion, the young developers 
are escorted to the city entrance to deter
mine the best location for the structure. 
The building inspectors discuss the 
importance of understanding the pre
existing built environment and how their 
new structures can complement the his
torical elements of the city. Box City is a 
free event designed for students in 
grades K-5.

Call Historic Denver at 303.296.9887 to 
volunteer!

Planning
AIA Denver and AlA Colorado extend an 
invitation to architectural graduates with 
three or more years of experience to 
attend this seminar series. This leader
ship program focuses on developing nec
essary leadership attributes, competen
cies and communication skills required 
for successful firm leaders. The cost for 
each session is $150 for members and 
$175 for non-members. For more infor
mation, contact Sandy Blaha at 
970.453.6765.

Headed to Philadelphia?
Are you attend
ing the 2000 

convention in 
Philadelphia? If 

so. we need your 
assistance. AIA 
Colorado will have a promotion
al booth at the convention, dis
tributing 2001 convention infor
mation. Please call Cheri Gerou, 
303.674.4177 or Susan Buchanan 

303.446.2266 to sign up for vol

unteering your time.

April 22 is Children’s Career Day at the 
Denver Museum of Natural History. 
Historic Denver will present the lOlh 
Annual Box City and we need your help! 
Interact with the kids doing Box City 
and represent the architecture profession 
during Career Day.

CONVENTION

20EX ooPO
PHILADELPHIA

Mark Your Calendar!
The Hard Hat Ball, Historic Denver’s 
unique fund raiser, will be May 13th at 
the Hardware Block in LoDo. Swanky 
music. Culinary delights. Unfinished 
surroundings. For ticket information, 
please call 303.296.9887.

Box City is a unique children’s event that 
promotes historic preservation and 
urban design by combining art and 
architecture, creative thinking, city plan
ning, design and construction, fun, and 
learning into one comprehensive educa
tion experience. Box City encourages 
children to develop a new understanding 
of their surroundings by introducing the 
elements and planning that are necessary 
to build a desirable community with a 
high quality of life.

ASID Annual Awards Program
May 9
The Colorado Chapter of the American 
Society of Interior Designers presents 
The Annual Meeting and the Second 
Annual Interior Design Awards presenta
tion on Tuesday, May 9, 2000 at the 
Denver Design Center. The annual meet
ing starts at 5 p.m., followed by a cock
tail reception at 6 p.m. A buffet dinner 
begins at 7 p.m. and the Award Entries 
slide show is at 7:45 p.m. The presenta
tion of the second annual interior design 
Awards wraps up the evening. The cost 
is $45 per person. To RSVP or for more 
information, contact Kathy Beck, ASID 
303.628.5468.

One-man art show begins April 3

The nationally know artist Don M. Forst, AIA Emeritus, will have a one-man art 
showing in the main lobby of the Temple Buell Theater at the Denver Performing 
Arts Complex April 3-28. The art show will contain more than 25 oil-on-canvas 
paintings of modem expressionism and dynamic color landscapes.

Before the event, volunteer architects 
prepare a city grid complete with roads, 
rivers, and zoning requirements. When 
kids arrive, they fill out a building per
mit for the type of building they’d like 
to create (an office building, church, 
school, library, or sports arena). At the 
“hardware store,” volunteers help 
distribute cardboard boxes, markers, 
colored paper, glue and scissors for the 
projects. In the “construction zone,” kids 
build their dream stmcture and talk with 
volunteer “building inspectors” about 
their development.

Architecture Week kicks off April 20

Architecture Week is planned for April 20 through April 27, This is a time to 
highlight the architecture profession and celebrate our industry. The week kicks 
off on April 20 with the exciting presentation by Michael Graves at the Seawell 
Ballroom, sponsored by the North Chapter. Other activities planned during the 
week include finn open houses in LoDo and Uptown, sponsored by the Denver 
Chapter. Closing out the week is the much-touted Young Architects Gala and 
Awards Ceremony, sponsored by AIA Colorado.

We need your help for Box City 
and Career Day!
Saturday, April 22, 2000 (event)
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Friday, April 21, 2000 (set-up) 

Evening

for WindowsW I n d 2

Is ^ur Financial Management 
Software Taking You Where 

You Really Need To Go?
invoicing andYou expect your

current software to informative project

help improve your reporting, to

profitability, but accurate financial

is it really accounting, we not

only have what youcapable?

iPVow^90 need today butDoes it have

what you'll needthe advanced
Mtctoeoft*Mnoowsl^Windcn«^96 tomorrow. Call usfeatures, the
Microsoft'

for a CD demo and let us showflexibility, and the custom
OFnCC96

options you need? Wind2 you how to getCunioeiii

for Windows has all of these to where you

and more. From custom on-time reallywant to go.

The Number One Provider of Time/Billing, Project Management, and Accounting Software 
for the Professional Services Firm

Call 1.800.779.4632 today for a CD demo or visit us af www.wind2.com

[PAGE
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IDP Guidelines for
1999-2000

Request for newsletter text:

AIA FIRM PROFILES—Andrea Nicholl, Associate AIA 
AR7 Hoover Desmond Architects

he Colorado Architect is planning to profile architectural firms from 
all chapters in each issue of upcoming newsletters. We invite your 
firm to submit a short description of your firm’s history, past and 

current projects and any other interesting information that you want to 
have published in the newsletter. Due to limited space, please plan your 
article with 200 to 250 maximum words. Include one photograph with 
caption.

The newly revised guidelines for 
IDP are here. And so are a few 
questions. IDP is most effective if 

you start the process as soon as you 
begin an acceptable employment. To par
ticipate in IDP, you must identify a 
supervisor and a mentor, as well as a sys
tem for documenting your hours.

T
This additional 235 is where a lot of 
interns have questions. Supplementary 
Education can help. Supplementary 
Education is not designed to substitute 
for required training in the four cate
gories, though, NCARB-recognized 
resources for supplementary education 
include AIAs Supplementary Education 
Handbook and AIA-approved Continuing 
education programs.

Please send all information in electronic format to Carolyn Livingston at the 
AIA Office through her e-mail address: carolyn@aiacolorado.org

The supervisor is a currently Colorado 
licensed architect that interacts with you 
on a daily basis. The mentor is a current
ly licensed architect (not necessarily 
Colorado licensed) that meets with you 
at least once every four months to review 
your progress and discuss your goals.
The mentor may or may not work in 
your office. The Intern Committee is 
compiling a list of mentors throughout 
the stale. If you need help finding one, 

contact me.

Submittal Tips
♦ Formal all photos as a .ttf file. Size images at 300 dpi, no larger than 4”x6. 

Convert to gray scale as the publication has no color reproduction.

♦ Save text as a Word or Macintosh file or in rich text format.

The Supplementary Education Handbook 
is a self-guided workbook that describes 
fundamental issues, poses problems, asks 
key questions, and defines learning activ
ities. Upon verified completion of the 
workbook, you can earn up to 149.5 
training units. Refer to Appendix M of 
Guidelines. To order ($30), call 
202.626.7527. The AIA office and I each 
have one, if you would like to see what it 
looks like.

There is no specific deadline for this information. We are just now collecting 
profiles to have in our library for future use.

Any questions? Call Carolyn at 303.446.2266

AIA Colorado • 1515 Arapahoe St, Suite 1-110 • Denver, CO 80202 
303.446.2266 • 303.446.0066 fax

IDP Training Requirements are set up 
into four different categories:
♦ Design & Construction Documents

♦ Construction Administration

♦ Management

♦ Related Activities

As for Continuing Education Programs, 
AIA has lots to choose from. Architectural 
Record has an AIA CES self-report test 
each month. Colorado Architect lists 
opportunities for earning CES every 
month, as well. Seminars, box lunches, 
the Design Conference, and more are 
some of the easier ways to earn CES 
learning units for IDP training units. One 
CES learning unit/hour is equal to 0.15 
training unit (old quality level 2) for IDE 
An official AIA transcript must accompa
ny your IDP training report.

Introducing Colorado's 
ArchiCAD Training Center

OFFERING THEFOLLO WING CLASSES:These categories are then sub-divided 
into individual areas vdth minimum 
numbers of training units required in 
each. Category A requires a minimum 
275 training units, plus 75 additional 
training units that must be earned in the 
areas of Category A. Category B’s mini
mum is 40 units, plus 30 additional 
training units. Category C requires 25 
minimum, plus 10 additional. Category 
D requires 10 training units, with no 
additional. All of these training units in 
the four categories add up to 465. As you 
may know, you need 700 units total. So 
the additional 235 units may be acquired 
in any of the four categories above.

Archi CAD TEST DRIVE
Try before you buy

Craphisoft* Authorized 
Reseller & Trainer

ArchiCADIOI
Perfect for the beginning ArchiCAD user

ArchiCAD tips and TRICKS + PLO TMAKER
Speed up your proiects through the entire process

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
How to create great working drawings with ArchiCAD

The NCARB Web site (www.ncarb.org) 
is a useful tool for explaining some of 
the basics. The IDP Guidelines for 1999- 
2000 is even better. So call the AIA office 
and have them send you one or order it 
from the NCARB Web site.
If you still have questions, contact me at
anicholl@ar7.com or
NCARB at customerservice@ncarb.com.

MANY MORE CLASSES TO COME...

With 11 years of ArchiCAD experience, CADDesigns specializes in 
ArchiCAD Sales, Training, and Support. Call for more information 

on the above classes and the services CADDesigns provides.

7500 W. Mississippi Ave. • Suite C-3« Lakewood, CO 80226 
303.742.0100 • Email: kevin® cad-designs.com

The Unique Interlocking Ballast System For Single-Ply Roofing

Jean Sebben Associates

COAUiJ&ClAl IMTSKIOB. DISION
A UNIQUE PERSFECTIVE ON PEOPLE & SPACES

IN

MEDICAL -OFFICE COMPLEX 
EDUCATION 'HOSPITALITY

SiRVICIS

CONCEPTS -COLOR/TIXTURE 
SPACE PLAN -SPECIFYING 
AUTOCAD ■ CONSULTING 

FINISH MATERIALS 
FURNITURE

Interlocking Ballast Pavers provide superior resistance to wind uplift. 
The n-lbj'sq. ft. extruded concrete system etfectively secures single-ply 
roofing membranes, while providing protection against harmful 
ultra-violet rays. Ballast Pavers are a cost effective ballast solution.

WESTILE TEAMING WITH 
ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS 

WITH AN INTERIOR EMPHASIS 
FOR 15 YEARS

A focal manufacturer Since 1961
83 n W. Carder Court, Littleton, CO 80125 

303-791-1700 Fox 303-791-9906 
www.westlle.com

1^ An Oldcasfle™’ Company

Member

HBAOF
•M E T R 0 
DENVER

P.O. BOX 638 8
BUILT GREEN. COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80934 

(719) 63S-7133 • FAX ( 719) 635-71 91
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Collaborative effort lends a voice 
of reason in growth debates

—Marc Maurer AM, 
AM Colorado West Chapter

♦ The first goal is to improve 
the built environment by 
promoting quality design 
solutions. This means 
providing a pro
fessionals per
spective to land 
use proposals and 
being actively 
involved in the 
public processes.

♦ The second goal 
is to protect, con
serve, and enhance 
the natural envi

ronment as stew
ards of the land for 
future generations. Current 
trends in “Green Building” 
and “Sustainable Planning” 
are model mechanisms that 
could be used to accomplish this goal.

♦ The third goal is to work toward rea
sonable design solutions using a 
“Smart Growth” framework that bal
ances societal interests with the rights 
of individuals, while growing respon
sibly as a community.

♦ The forth is to improve social equity 
for all community members by work

ing to reverse trends created by regula
tory policies and practices that have 
become exclusionary, outdated, or 
penalizing.

♦ And the final goal is to foster dia
logue, understanding, and compassion 
relating to all sides of growth issues 
for the benefit of the community at 
large.

opulation growth and how to han
dle it is the buzz of the day. The 
media is filled with stories cover

ing community groups that are polarized 
over the way their communities are 
being developed and a growing number 
of proposals are making their way 
through the legislative processes -within 
the U.S. Finger pointing at public hear
ings focuses primarily on the problems 
and lacks either the knowledge or 
sophistication to find -viable solutions. 
Extremes range from growth at any cost 
to no growth at all,

P2000 AIA Colorado 
West Chapter Board 
of Directors
President:........
President Elect: 

Treasurer:....
Secretary:....
Past
President;....
Steamboat 
Coordinator;
Grand Junction 
Director:...........
Grand Junction 
Coordinator:....
Vail Valley 
Director:...........

•Suzannah Reid, AM 
Rick Dominick, AIA 

■Marina Florian, Assoc. AIA 
............. Michael Oney, AIA

Wendell “Skip” Doty III, AIA

.Bob Ralston, AIA

•Frank Wagner, AIA

•Marc Maurer, AIA What seems to be missing is the voice of 
reason that points out responsible 
options and how to choose the most 
preferable.

Chris Green. AIA
Durango Director:....Carolyn Hunter, AIA
Executive Director
Local Chapters:.....Susan Buchanan, CMP

This type of
collaborative

Architects are in a unique position to get 
to the heart of these issues and be that 
voice of reason. We are trained and expe
rienced as problem solvers and have the 
resources to challenge poor planning and 
design practices with creative ways that 
accomplish more with less.

effort is sim
ply one way that local design profession
als and concerned citizens can positively 
affect the debate on growth and commu
nity building. It also has the potential to 
stand as a voice of reason between the 
pro-growth and no-growth crowds and is 
a means of enhancing public/private dis
cussions so people can work together to 
get the job done right.

One effort that is gaining momentum in 
the Grand Junction area is the Mesa 
County Community Collaborative©, 
spearheaded by a group of local archi
tects and planners. Its aim is to gather a 
team of design professionals and com
munity leaders who are committed to a 
bright future in Mesa County. Not as a 
group of elites, waving utopian ideals in 
the wind of change, but as concerned 
citizens who live, work, and contribute 
to a better life there. It is a solutions- 
based, not problem-focused, organization 
-with five compelling goals.

So don’t complain about growth; gel 
involved. See if there is a group like the 
Collaborative in your community—if not 
then maybe you should start one.

Marc Maurer is an Architect and Principal 
oj Genesis Designs: Architecture and 
Planning, PC., located in Grand junction, 
and specializes in sustainable architecture 
and planning practices.

Up against the wall—Vail Valley

G
el ready to show eveiyone [hat 
you can not only draw it,, .you 
can build it!

about the competition will be mailed 
soon. Each team will be asked to submit 
their design, a materials list, and specifi
cations for the panel before the construc
tion period.

Edwards Building Center—Lumber 
and framing materials 
Gallegos Masonry—Slone materials and 
yard space for construction,
Semco Windows and Doors— 
Windows for each panel

The AIA West Chapter will sponsor an 
opportunity for AIA members in the Vail 
Valley to have a friendly architectural 

construction competition among each 
other, while earning over half of your 
yearly required CEUs.

The exterior wall panel will be judged 
for appropriateness of construction, 
design, and craftsmanship. The award 
will be annou-nced and prizes given to 
the -winning team at the 10x10 activity, 
currently scheduled for Friday, May 19 
in the Vail Valley.

Mark your calendar, organize your team, 
and be ready to show what you know!

For information call Chris Green,Vail 
Valley Coordinator at Charles Cunnijfe 
Architects in Edwards, 970.926.6590.

New Members In early May, we will sponsor a competi
tion for architectural teams of two to 
build a 4 X 8 exterior wall panel -with a 
window, exhibiting masonry and wood 
framed construction that’s typically used 
in mountain construction. Information

Emily J. Lawson. Assoc. AIA 
Collie Graybeal Yaw Architects

Jennifer L, Sparaco, .Assoc. AIA We want to thank our major sponsors 
who have already committed to provid
ing materials and space for this event:

[PACK
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1? A i AIA Denver Chapter

A typical presaxtation at the monthly Design 
Communications Committee meeting.

2000 AIA Denver Committees Jim LeggitU AIA 
President-Elect, AIA Denver

review sessions for ARE candidates. 
Various review topics are presented by 
professionals at each meeting. Mock 
examinations and study guides are dis
tributed to all participants of the ses
sions. The ARE committee’s goal is to 
make the sessions effective, interesting, 
and affordable for the 30 candidates that 
enroll each year in the program. Review 
sessions start April 15. See page 13 for 
schedule.
Chair; Christopher Murdy .Assoc. AIA, 
Calcon Construction, 303.762.155‘t

The following list identifies over a dozen existing and newly formed committees 
that are active in the Denver Chapter AIA. Each is organized to support existing 

within the Institute, to strengthen membership activities and to devel-
2000 AIA Denver 
Chapter Board of 
Directors

programs
op new educational opportunities for AIA membership in areas of greatest inter
est to our profession and the community. Committee leaders are named to pro
vide more information and volunteer opportunities. It is our sincere wish that

.............Herb Roth, AlA

.......... .Jim Leggitt, AIA

....... Rick Petersen, AIA

......... Ben Wilking, AIA

....Michael Murphy, AIA

......... Cheri Gerou, AIA

............... .Jim Pauli, AIA
........ Eric Bartczak, AIA
............Sylvia Deye, AlA
.......... Paul Hutton, AlA
...Carla McConnell, AIA
...............Bill Moon, AlA
........ David Pfeiffer, ALA
...................Joe Poll, AIA

President:..........
President Elect.
Vice President...

Secretary;..........
Treasurer;.........
Treasurer-Elect;.
Past President;..

Director;...........
Director;...........
Director;............
Director;............
Director;............

Director;...........
Director;..........
Associate 
Direaor;..........
SDA Director...
Public Director;
Prof. Affiliate Rep;.
Student Rep;.........

Executive Director 
Local Chapters:.....

you familiarize yourself with this diverse list of committees and become an 
active member of those that are of greatest interest to your career. AIA thanks all 

of the committee chairs for their inspiration and leadership throughout the year.

Annual Golf Tournament 
Committee

The Annual Golf Tournament 
Committee organizes this summer event 
that lets architects and industry sponsors 
meet and socialize in a fun tournament 
atmosphere. This year’s event will take 
place on Friday July 28th at the Fox 
Hollow Golf Course, beginning at 
7;30am. In addition to the networking 
opportunities of the tournament, this 
serves as one of the Denver Chapter’s 
largest fundraising venues.
Chair: Jach Brokaw, AIA, Klipp Colussy 
Jmks Dubois, 303.893.1990

he successful story of AIA Denver 
Chapter begins at the committee 
level, and the success of the com

mittees begins with a great idea, an inspired 
leader and an active group of members.

T Design-Build Committee
The Design-Build Committee promotes a 
greater understanding of the design- 
build process through disseminating 
information of this and other appropriate 
project delivery methods to ovmers and 
the design and construction communi
ties of Colorado. The committee 
believes the use of design-build 
improves service and maintains control 
over the project’s budget, scope, 
schedule, and design intent.
Chair: Ben Wilking, AIA, Lantz-Bog^o 
Architects 303.773.0436

Annual Awards Committee
The Annual Awards Committee is organ
ized to design, plan and implement the 
Design Awards 2000 Gala. This annual 
AIA event recognizes and celebrates out
standing architectural achievements 
within the Denver community. The event 
will take place September 29, 2000. The 
committee is actively working on the 
program’s itinerary and identifying a 
nationally recognized keynote speaker. 
Chair: Paul Jeselnick, AIA, RNL Design, 
303.575.8515

Chris Murdy, Assoc. AIA
....Debra Massop, SDA/C

..............................vacant

.......... Bart Deiirick
Gina Wilson, AIAS

.Susan Buchanan, CMP
ARE Committee
The Architectural Registration Exam 
(ARE) Committee organizes effective See DENVER COMMITTEES on page 12]

[
Denver member news

Center in Las Vegas and the Jefferson 
County Government Center in Golden.

Doug Walter 
Architects,
Denver, has won 
the national 1999 
"VELUX View”
Award for residen
tial new construc
tion. The compa
ny was recognized 
for the construction of a new log home 
in Frisco, according to Gary Hyman, 
director of marketing for VELUX-AMER- 
ICA INC., a leading manufacturer of roof 
windows and skylights, headquartered in 
Greenwood, SC. “ Our goal was to intro
duce shafts of sunlight to the interior, 
which lends a warm glow to the deep 
tones of the log walls,” said Doug Walter, 
president of Doug Walter Architects.

antz-Boggio Architects, PC is 
pleased to announce that Samuel 
Tyner, AIA, an AIA Design Award 

winner, has joined the firm as Director of 
Quality Assurance. Lantz-Boggio 
Architects, also announces that in associ
ation with Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz of 

San Francisco, it 
was recently 
awarded the $30.1 
million contract to 
design the new 
western addition to 
Denver Health 
Medical Center.

LNew Members
Klipp Colussy Jenks DuBois 
Architects, PC. promoted Shannon Van 
Den Heuvel to marketing director for the 
firm. Shannon joined the firm in 1998 
and has accrued over 12 years of experi
ence in marketing, advertising, graphic 

layout, and design.

Riidicl Livingston .-Miah. Assoc. AIA 
Humphries Poli .Architects

Robert A. Armon. .AIA 
Robert A. Armon

Craig 1. Cahen, AIA
Cahen .Archiiccuiral Group. PC.

Bradley W Eickman. AIA
Matthews and Associates. PC.

Tami Lyn Faudi-Gomez. Assoc. A1.A 
xAnn Sacks

Jack A. Helm. PxA
Dodge Reporis/Daily Journal

Vance L. Kaminski. .AIA

John T. Matthews Jr., ALA
Matthews and .Associates. PC.

Perr\' B. Matthews. PA 
BFPE

Christina Minkley. PA 
Avaiech Solutions

They also recently named Sam Miller, 
AIA, and Kerr)' David Sharrock, CSI, 
CDT as associates with the firm. Sam 
joined the firm last year and serves as 
project architect on significant K-12 
projects, including Montbello Parkfield 
Middle School for Denver Public 
Schools, and Gypsum Middle School. 
Kerry David Sharrock has been with the 
firm since 1998 and serves as the specifi

cations writer.

Julie Hopkinson has joined burkettde- 
sign as a designer. Before joining bur- 
kettdesign, Ms. Hopkinson was a project 
designer for Scott Rice Authorized 
Steelcase Dealer, burkettdesign also 
announces that it has been awarded the 
interior design contract for the new 
office building and data center for VISA 
at the Highlands Ranch Business Park, 
burkettdesign will complete and imple
ment interior design for the 150,000 
square fool facility.

Ned Kirschbaum,
AIA, has been pro
moted to associate 
principal at Fentress 
Bradbum 
Architects.
Throughout his 10 
years at Fentress 
Bradburn Architects, Kirschbaum has 
worked on various high-profile projects, 
including the Clark County Government

H+L Architecture has appointed numer
ous new employees: Stephanie Ursini has 
joined as marketing manager. Ian Roth, 
Assoc, AIA, joins H+Ii educational seg
ment and Michelle Machleit joins H+L as 
a designer in the firm’s Interiors seg
ment. Other additions include Clarice 
Shephard and Stephen Laney

Adam J. Neia. SA

Joanne M. Risuiu. PA
Kahn Co?isiructjon Corp.

Steven J. Sail. Assoc. ALA
Sail Resiclcniial Design Group, Inc.
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Lines o
Cy'^olumns

AlA (jiUirado
South CJiapl(‘r

The Wellspring of Livability
Morey Bean, AlA 

AIA Colorado South Chapter

recently participated in an Urban 
Land Institute Mayors Forum, Bill 
Hudnut, the long-time popular 

mayor of Indianapolis remarked that we 
are on the cusp of providing city set
tings, unprecedented in their abilities to 
foster a liveliness and vitality that has 
architecture as one of the cornerstones of 
their livability

I comes to the stew of fast Internet con
nections, intellectual property consult
ants, a university lab, and young, cre
ative entrepreneurs who have an 
unprecedented opportunity to bring 
their new economy ideas to a profitable 
conclusion.

We as architects need to make sure that 
the experiences provided by these places 
do more than fulfill a temporary and 
shallow need for gratuitous satisfaction 
and quick-fix, sensual stimulation. We 
need to make sure that we provide a 
wealth of permanence and meaning in 
the design of our buildings that cele
brates the lasting value of our cultural 
institutions with quality architecture.

2000 AIA Colorado 
South Chapter 
Board of Directors
President:.......
President Elect;

Secretary:........
Treasurer:........
Past Presictent:.

Director;
Director;
Director:

Director:
Director;

Associate 
Director:

.............. EXiane Boyle, AIA

................................. vacant
........ Pat Ztuchkovski, AIA
........... Michael Cook, AIA

.......... Marvin Maples, AIA
......... Richard Cherry, AIA

......... George L. Cruz, AIA
....Dempsey V. Currie, AIA 
Rhonda Boger-Linder, AIA 

......... Doug Canright, AIA

The teams and work groups formed 
around these ideas want to be in cre
ative, livable settings. They need to be 
enriched with the beauty of fine art, the 
magnificence of a symphony, the passion 
of the opera, the wonder of a black-box 
performance, and the human spectacle of 
a night club. They thrive on the milieu 
of the coffee shop and the book store, 
the civic center and the boardwalk, the 
loft and the day spa.

The “stars are aligned” to bring financial 
resources, redevelop areas of our cities, 
and cool new and restored buildings 
together to create wonderful neighbor
hoods and lively cultural districts nation
wide. With downtown Denver often 
showcased as a great example, the “24/7 
Downtown” is the mantra of economic 
developers as the source of excitement 
and vitality in these wild new millenni

um times.

We also need to provide problem-solving 
and design expertise to urban designers 
and “civic entrepreneurs” that are 
entrusted with the responsibility of creat
ing these cultural and residential civic 
realms that are the shared community of 
livability and exuberance.

Carol Sundstrom, Assoc. AIA
Public Director;....Lynn EDen Braley, ASID

Public Director:....
Executive Director 
Local Chapters:.....

■Quinn Peitz, APA

The energy of artists and architects is 
becoming an increasingly vital part of 
driving this new economy of ideas. Our 
abilities to conceptualize problems and 
give them physical form bringing togeth
er a huge variety of economic, regulatory, 
esthetic, cultural, and environmental fac
tors is a true gift and a valuable skill. 1 
look forward to the development of 
these real-life communities that can 
make this creativity flourish, be it at an 
art opening or at an informal ciri' council 
workshop, a design review meeting or a 
chance meeting outside Starbucks.

Susan Buchanan, CMP The synergy of places that include fine 
art, performance art, fashion, retailing, 
museums, quality architecture, culinary 
dining, loft living, sports, and other cul
tural activities are seen as a major force 
in bringing significant investment capital 
into downtowns across the nation. Based 
on the buying power of baby boomers 
who are feeling a “carpe-diem” mortali
ty-defeating need to live the good life, 
these places will surely be successful as 
vibrant, wholesome, friendly, pleasant 
neighborhoods and cultural districts.

Colorado Springs is showing exciting 
promise in becoming such a place. The 
“new economists” outline the impor
tance of ideas as the new engine of eco
nomic strength. They follow with the 
premise that “Hot Ideas Come from 
Cool Places” as one of the top ten princi
ples needed to fuel this engine. Areas 
known as “clusters” of economic activity 
are looked at by venture capitalists and 
angel investors as the place to be when it

According to Robert McNulty, president 
of Partners for Livable Places, creative 
industry districts are the up-and-coming 
consulting and investment communities 
designation for these places. Livable 
places, if we do our job.

It is no mistake that Bill Gates, upon his 
retirement from Microsoft, decided to 
call himself a software architect. Richest 
man in the world...wants to be an archi
tect... Amazing.

[PAGf-
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AIA AIA Colorado North Chapter

What makes a livable community?
Marh S. Qiieripcl, AIA, CID, NCARB 

President Elect, AIA Colorado Morth Chapter

walking disiance of shopping and 
work. But 65% said they would not be 
interested in living in such New 
Urbanists’ developments. There is no 
one-size-fits-all solution for creating 
livable communities.

viduality, and spontaneity. Often, they 
settle for much less because that is what 
is offered and what they can afford.

ow often have you heard those 
disparaging remarks about ugly 
boxes, dam developers, and 

how growth should pay its way? Living 
and working in Boulder, I've heard it 
plenty. Architects, planners, builders, and 
developers are blamed for everything 
from urban sprawl to ingrown toenails.

H2000 AIA Colorado 
North Chapter 
Board of Directors Rigid design guidelines limit creativity 

and foster the very staid communities 
that they were written to eliminate.
Before 1 even look at my dravidng board,
1 am told how tall the house can be, 
what the footprint cannot exceed, what 
the setback is, what roofing and exterior 
materials I can and cannot use, and fre
quently what colors are acceptable and 
which ones aren't. Well-intentioned 
design review committees dictate very 
subjective criteria, such as style, siting, 
landscaping, and in some cases, which 
hours of the day you can mow your 
lawn! What if Michelangelo had been 
told he could paint on the walls but not 
the ceiling? Yes we need some mles— 
but rules that are tolerant to allow vari
ety and intolerant to specific aberrations.

Randal J. Gisebuit, AIA
......Mark Queripel, AIA

,...K. David Carson, AIA
..... Mike Speamak, AIA
...............Ken Field, AIA

.....Rebecca Spears, AIA

....... Michael Holtz, AIA

............Linda Kiisk, AIA

President;........
President Elect:

Treasurer;........
Treasurer Elect;

Secretary:.........
Past President:..

Direcior;..........
Director:.........
Director:............Susan Kreul-Froseth, AIA

Finally, by choosing green building prod
ucts and construction methods, we can 
make a positive impact on the sustain
ability of our built environment and qual
ity of life. Built green homes are energy 
efficient, use recycled, renewable 
resources, and improve indoor air quality.

The public is quick to point its finger at 
architects and planners for the ever- 
increasing traffic and sea of vanilla hous
ing choking our highways and rural 
lands. Yet they lack an understanding of 
how restrictive building codes, land use 
policies, and rigid design guidelines 
shape our built environment. Further, 
they don’t understand that no one held a 
gun to Sun Microsystems’ (and others’) 
head, forcing them to locate their grow
ing enterprise and 2,500 new jobs to 
Colorado. And much as we might like, 
we can’t take credit for a temperate cli
mate and one of our country’s longest 
economic booms in history.

.Barbara Rogg Maloy, AIA 
.Katie Barnes, Assoc. AIA 
.........................Randy Ott

Director:..........
Associate Dir.;..
University Rep:

Executive Director 
Local Chapters:....

Mark S. Queripel is principal with Terra 
Verde. He can be reached at 303.520.3232 
or mark@terraverdeusa.com 
<mailto:mark@terraverdeusa. com>

.Susan Buchanan, CMP

Members in the news

Built Green 
Conference 
COMING TO Denver K

nudson Gloss Architects, with 
offices in Boulder, were recog
nized at the annual “Best in 
American Living Awards” ceremony held 

in conjunction with the National 
Association of Home Builder’s 
Convention in Dallas, TX. KGA won the 
top regional award (Gold) for the Best 
Single Family Detached Home of 2400- 
3000 SF in the Central United States, 
and the top national award (Platinum) in 

the same category.

We need to offer consumers and our 
communities more choices and provide 
opportunities to create livable home/ 
work spaces. There is sometimes a dis
crepancy however, between what peo
ple say they want and what they really 
do. A recent survey on urban sprawl by 
the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel report
ed most people want to slow sprawl, 
preserve more open rural area and park 
land, and see new developments with 
smaller houses on smaller lots within

So can you have a livable community 
and your SUV loo? There has been much 
discussion about smart growth New 
Urbanism and sustainable design within 
our industry—and in the political arena 
as well. As an architect specializing in 
residential design, I believe what con
sumers and the community wants, 
specifically in housing, boils down to 
common sense. They want variety, indi

The National Green Builder 

Conference will be held in 

Denver April S-8,2000.

The conference is the only 
national conference to focus on 

residential design, development, 
marketing, building, financing of 
homes that are environmentally 

sensible. For more information, 
contact Built Green Colorado at 

303.778.1400 or email to: 

info@builtgreen.org
Iris Hollow in Boulder: 
Affordable living works!
keeping with the theme of Livable 

Communities, this month the AIA 
Colorado North Cliapter focuses on 

Iris Hollow, a 1997 Governor’s Smart 
Growth Award winner for Quality 
Development/Urban Design. 
Characterized by porches, alleys, and 
narrow streets, Iris Hollow is an infill 
development that promotes New 
Urbanist philosophy, enhanced open 
space, and sustainable growth through 

responsible planning.

1n

New Members Using a variety of housing types, public 
buildings, and open space with pavil
ions, Iris Hollow’s emphasis is neighbor
hood connectivity. In agreement with the 
City of Boulder, 77% of the project is 
permanently or relatively affordable. AIA

Sherr)’ L. Adkins. Assoc. .AIA 
Harironft Fauri Architects, p.c.

Donna James Merten. Assoc. AIA

Peter Slack. AIA

Belle Stafford, resident 
I am a 43-year-old single female who 
purchased my first real property ever 
when 1 bought one of the affordable

has asked the residents for some com
ments on living there and Belle Stafford 
has generously offered to provide the 
following article.

[ pac:k
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:ondo units at Iris Hollow last April. 1 
kvas very lucky to have been gifted the 
money about a year earlier, which I 
jsed for the down payment. Now that 
•he dust has settled and I have been liv- 
ng in Iris Hollow for ten months, I feel 
;o fortunate and grateful that I made 
hat quick decision to buy the condo. It 
vas a little scary, since it was my first 
ime to make that kind of commitment. 
Jut all signs pointed to it being the 
ighi decision,

outside Iris’s perimeter. I feel very safe 
here and have not had any problems 
whatsoever. As a single woman, that is 
so important, as is knowing there are 
lots of people doors away if I need some 
kind of assistance. This type of commu
nal living benefits all the residents, 
which, I imagine, was a big draw for 
most of us who chose to live here.

Sixth Annual
BirdHaus
Competition

he Denver Botanic 
Gardens invites you to 
test your originality, 

whimsy, craftsmanship, func
tionality, practicality, and/or 
humor. Help them make the 
resident robins happy!

TAnother positive aspect of Iris Hollow 
is that even though my unit is consid
ered “affordable housing,” 1 have 
felt like I had to sacrifice or that I am 
accepting less than what I wanted in a 
condo by living here. Any other condo 
in Boulder in my price range was not at 
all suitable to my tastes and I would 
have probably remained a renter for a 
long time. I love living here and T am 
so happy to own my own place. Thank 
you. Iris Hollow Developers, for mak
ing it possible for me to own property 
in Boulder,

never
1 had worked for Coburn Development 
;one of the two builders) for five years, 
ilready knew a lot about the project, and 
.rusted them. I have also worked for the 
)ther Iris builder, Scottsdale Homes, for 
ilmost two years now, again having com- 
Dlete trust in their work, (The condos 
vhere I live were built by Cobum..) I 
iurrounded by great neighbors—coinci- 
lentally. who are mostly single women.

The Gardens is now accepting 
registrations from individuals 
and teams to build bird hous
es and bird feeders to be auc
tioned or sold to benefit the 
Gardens’ Youth Education 

programs.

am

What 1 like most about being an Iris 
Hollow resident is the strong sense of 
community. I love the way my unit faces 
inward, toward the center of the devel
opment, which is an open-space lawn. I 
have great views of the Flatirons, looking 
;outh, and 1 can see all the comings and 
|oings of the entire neighborhood, 
vhich makes me feel connected to 
tetghbors—even though there are sever- 
il I don’t know. I feel that we live in an 
ittraciive, diverse, unique, quiet enclave 
vithin the hustle and bustle of Boulder, 
"rom my living room at least, I am not 
rven aware of the noise and traflic just

Cobum Development is a design/build firm 
specializing in neighborhood planning, his
torical renovation and urban infill projects. 
The company’s expertise is balancing the 
old with the new and is demonstrated in 
the planning, designing and building of the 
Iris Hollow development. Coburn 
responsible for the entire site planning and 
for design of approximately two-thirds of 
all homes and stmcCures. Scottsdale Homes 
also contributed to the development of Iris 
Hollow by designing one-third of homes 
and stmctures.

Begin planning your entry 
now for this free design pro
gram; the deadline for receipt 
of entry forms is May 1, and 
by June 3, the bird houses 
need to be delivered to the 
Gardens.was

my
For entry forms or answers to 
your questions, call 303.370.8021.

c o 7803 E. Harvard Avenue 
Denver, CO 80231
(303) 750 8200 • 1 800 447 1888 
www.coloradohardscapes.com

Hardscapes

OFFICE TECH PRECAST Colorado Hardscapes brings 
50 years of the highest level of 
professional concrete and rock 
work services to your next 
design project, including:

Municipal Plaza-s 
Public Art Pnijects 
Signage &
Forrnliner waUs.

Visit our latest work:
• Aurora justice Center
• Lakewood Town Center
• Grange Hall Creek Improvements
• South Suburban Miniature Golf
• Jetties in Commons Park

How would you like 
60 minutes of face time 
with the gold medalist, 
the theme speaker, a national 
AIA executive, National AIA 
Board member?

Call:

John B Rogers, FAIA 

Chair, VIP Activities 

2001 National Convention 

303.295.1717

[ PAGE
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Intern Committee —NEW!
The Intern Committee is dedicated to 
building leadership in the Institute 
through programs focused on associate 
members. This group provides new 
ideas, fresh opinions, and additional 
sources of motivation. The committee 
brings together motivated 
associates/intems to enhance the intern 
experience in AlA for themselves and for 

the benefit of others. Events/activities 
include; new associate member social 
event, mentoring sessions, survival guide 
for associates and interns, Web page, 
new associate member buddy program, 
and e-mail exchange.
Chair: Andrea NichoII, AIA, AR7 /Hoover 
Desmond Architects, 303.S37.88iJ

Law, solutions to growth issues, and edu
cating developers and the general public 
about good residential design.
Chair: John GuilUams, AIA, Arlo Braun 
& Associates, 303.623.0701

identifying worthy candidates for cur
rent and future consideration and con
duct an open, credible, and understand

able nomination process.
Chair: Karl Berg, FAIA, RNL Design, 
303.295.1717
Denver Chapter Liaison; Cheri Cerou, 
Cerou Associates, 303.674.4177

[DENVER COMMITTEES./rom page s]

Design Communications 
Committee
The Design Communication Committee 
is focused on educating committee mem
bers and the general public about the 
many visualization choices we as design
ers have at all phases of project develop
ment. The committee explores 2-D and 
3-D choices most effective for specific 
design processes, marketing, and pro
moting our work; advancements in com
puter hardware and software; repro
graphic alternatives; graphic techniques; 
and strategies for making successful pre
sentations. Members share information 
and experiences about designing projects 
and communicating our work to others, 
with an emphasis on improving the 
quality of projects within our architec
tural and related design profession. The 
Design Communication Committee 
meets at noon on the third Thursday of 
each month. Meetings are held either at 
the AIA Office or at the individual firms 
scheduled for presentations.
Chair; Jim Leggitt, AIA, RNL Design, 
303.575.8515

Inside Architecture Committee 
—NEW!
The Inside Architecture Committee pro
motes the awareness of the interdepend
ency of architects and affiliated design 
professionals in the creation of interior 
architecture. The committee organizes 
monthly activities that cover a different 
aspect of the interior design process, 
including project tours, design process 
discussions, furniture showroom presen-

Historic Preservation Committee
The Historic Preservation Committee is 
an interdisciplinary membership organi
zation dedicated to educate, investigate, 
record, and support historic preserva
tion. Primary tasks of the committee are 
to increase public awareness, enhance 
professional development, and advocate 
community involvement. Tasks are also 
to recognize the contributions of people 
involved in preservation of our built 
environment and early pioneers involved 
in the development of the City of Denver 
and the State of Colorado. The commit
tee meets at 7:30 a.m. in the AIA Office 
conference room on the 4th Thursday of 

each month.
Chair: Gary Petri, AIA, Slater-Paull and 
Associates, 303.607.0977

tations, design lectures, and other pro- 
Committee members includegrams.

architects, interior designers, students, 
and other design professionals.
Chair: Chuck Albright, AIA, RNL Design, 

303.295.1717

F^tx it back!
Thank you for your interest in serving on an AIA Denver committee. 
Please either contact the chairperson of the committee you are interested 

fill out the following form and fex back to the AIA Office at 
303.446.0066.
in orHousing Committee

The Housing Committee is a forum for 
architects who specialize in designing res
idential building types, such as single- 
and multi-family and lofts. The commit
tee follows current issues dealing with 
codes, government regulations, evolving 
technology, and current housing trends. 
The committee’s goals are to have a better 
understanding of the Fair Housing Act 
and its relationship to Title 7 of Colorado

Fellows Nominating Committee
The Fellows Nominating Committee is 
charged with identifying and nominat
ing candidates who are deserving of 
advancement to the College of Fellows 
and would receive serious consideration 
for advancement to Fellowship by the 
national AIA Jury of Fellows.
They facilitate an active approach of

Committee

Your Name

Your Firm/School

Ptione Number

Fax Number

e-mail

The AIA staff will then forward this information to the appropriate person.

Do your buildings have HIGH TECH needs?
Call on the people 
who designed NASA’s

Ml Alliance
CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS
yb«r Partner in Construction Services

PREMIERColorado's

construction management
C. Daniel Miller, Ed. D.

and general contracting CEO of C/V LAN, Inc.
303.221.5622 cdmiller@cvl^.c6hi

company...since 1982. www.cvlan.com

Allow Us To Deliver The Reliable 
Protection And Dependable 

Service You Require301 East Lincoln Avenue 

Fort Collins, CO 80524 

www.afnanceconstructlon.com Specialized Insurance Placement 
Architects / Engineers Errors and OmissionsIIR XJ

970/482-7722 PUl AGENCY OF COLORADO, INC.
P R O F K S S IO N A U

4949 South Syracuse St. Suite 300 
Denver, COLORADO 80237 

303-843-0229

IJNOKRWRITRRS

Pill Agency of Colorado, Inc.
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Membership Committei
The Membership Committee is organ
ized to increase membership participa
tion and ciwmpion AlA benefits to cur
rent members. Committee programs pro
vide the vast array of national, state, and 
local benefits to potential members, such 
IS continuing education, Intern 
Development Programs, and contract 
documents.
IlO'Chair: Bill Moon, AIA David Owen 
rryha Architects, 303.831 AOlO 
2o-Chair: Rick Petersen, AJA OZ 
\rchitecture, 303.861.5704

■NEW! Co-Chair: Carla McConnell, AIA, Denver 
Planning Depanment, 303.640.5474

and engineers. The committee has a 
deep concern for the impact tliat archi
tecture has on all of us, including the 
design process itself, and hopes to 
introduce the value of an honest struc
tural aesthetic. This committee is open 
to all engineers and architects.
Chair; Paul fnvtn, PA, JR Harris & 
Company, 303.860.9021

involve local and regional urban design 
issues. The group also plays an 
educational role by developing and pre
senting workshops, design charrettes, 
and presentations on current urban 
design issues. There are many opportu
nities for participation in this committee 
and the rewards are ultimately a better 
city in which to work and live.
Chair: Jim Pauli, AIA, Slater-Paull and 
Associates, 303.607.0977 
Vice Chair: Christopher Smith, AIA, 
Christopher Smith Architect PC 
720.855.9440

Public Relations Committei 
NEW! re-

The Public Relations Committee is 
organized to establish a rapport with the 
media to promote AIA functions, 
bers, and events. Programs are designed 
to gain support from existing members 
and to gain public recognition of what 
AIA Denver accomplishes and the 
resources it offers. Committee goals for 
2000 are to increase member satisfaction, 
increase

mem-

Urban Design Committet
The Urban Design Committee has the 
focus to grow into the role of 
ty resource” of expertise and assistance 
in the development of designs that

-NEW!

communi-

community recognition and 
involvement, and prepare for the AIA 
2001 National Convention in Denver. 
Co-Chair. Shannon Van Den Heuvcl,
Klipp CoUussy Jenks Dubois, 303.893.1990 
Co-Chair; Lida Citroen, RNL Design, 
303.295.1717

Programs and Planning 
Committee—NEW!
The Programs and Planning Committee 
organizes, schedules, and promotes a 
wide variety of membership programs— 
all designed to bring members together 
or leadership, mentoring, education, 
md fun. These include the Spring and 
"all Breakfast Seminar Series. Annual 
'irm Open House, Lecture Series, 
Architecture Week, educational outreach 
)rograms, and many others. 
lo-Chair: Sylvia Deye, AIA, OZ 
{rchilecture, 303.861.5704

ARE Review Sessions

es, the ARE (Architectural Record Exam) 2000 schedule is set! All review ses
sions will take place at University of Colorado at Denver’s College of 
Architecture & Planning in Room 490, 1250 14th Street, in Denver. A regis

tration form was sent to all associate and intern membere of AIA Colorado. If you did 
not receive one or have a colleague who wants to enroll, please call the AIA to have a 
foim faxed to you (303.446.2266). Deadline for registration is Friday, April 9, 2000.

This year's schedule is as follows:
Saturday, April 15 
Thursday, April 20 
Saturday, April 29 
Saturday, April 29 
Saturday, May 6 
Thursday, May 11 
Saturday, May 20 
Saturday, May 20 
Saturday, June 3 
Saturday, June 3

YStructural Engineering & 
Architecture Committee
The Structural Engineering & 
Architecture Committee works in close 
association with the Structural Engineers 
Association of Colorado to improve the 
working relationships between architects

Site Design and Mock Exam 
Site Design Review Session 
Structures (General)
Structures (Lateral)
Bldg Design & Tech Mock Exam 
Bldg Design & Tech Review 
Mechanical 
Electrical
Construction Documents 
Materials & Methods

8-5 p.m, 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 
8 - Noon 
1-5 p.m.
8-5 p.m.
6:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
8 - Noon 
1-5 p.m.
8 - Noon 
1-5 p.m.

Design Y our 
Future

For questions, please call Christopher Murdy, Assoc. AIA, at 303.762.1554.Van Gilder Insurance Corp. 
and

DPIC Companies, Inc.

Specialists in providing 
comprehensive insurance 

and loss prevention programs 
for design professionals

303.837.8500
800.873.8500

MASONRY
TECHNOLOGY
INCORPORATED MTI

End Entrapped Moisture Problems!
CAVITY VENT'^
TRASH MORTAR DIVERTER ^

• Price = $2.08/ft.

• All weep holes are at lowest point of 
cavity.

• Trash mortar is stopped, collected and 
held away from back of face brick 
and face of backup wall.

to
Different by Design'

MORTAR BELT" 

MB j-SSOEnhance Your Image CAVITY VENT ^ FLOOR 
EDGING"^ MORTAR BELT'"^, 
FOR SINGLE-WYTHE WALLS

• Price —$ 1.47/ft.

• • • CAVITY VENT" 

CVSOlOWith a range of traditional photographic and progressive digital technologies, 

Pallas can address a variety of presentation requirements.

Services available include:

FLOOR EDGING

FE 85,55
• Doesn't create shear plane at base 

of wail.

• Use typical block instead of two 
half-sized.

• Room for rebar (structural steel).

• All weep holes are at lowest point 
of core.

Call MTI

Film Processing 
Color Print Services 
B&W Print Services 
Display Size Prints 
Color Laser Copies

• Hi-Res Drum Scanning
• Digital Retouching
• Flat Art to Transparency
• Digital Slide Imaging
• Mounting & Laminating 

• Large Format Ink jet Printing ♦

Awr >
Note:
lop of interior floor 
most be d minimum 
of I higher than 
bottom ol weeped 
core.

, t'ii, ■ -'•A'/
TOLL FREE: 1-800-879-3348 LOCAL: 319-547-1122 I

24235 Electric Street, PO Box 214, Cresco, Iowa, USA 52136 
See our web page for architectural specs and detailed drawings, 

e-mail: info@masonrytechnology.com

FAX: 319-547-1133

Pallas Photoimaging web page: www.masonrytechnology.com

FOR ARCHITECTURAL SPEC & DETAIL DRAWINGS 
WWW.ARCAT.COM & ARCHITECTS FIRST SOURCE / CSI-SPEC DATA & CSI-MANU-SPEC700 Kalamath, Denver, CO 80204 ♦ (303) 893-0101 Fax (303) 893-1927 

email: pallas@rmi.net ♦ (800) 875-7875 SEE US AT AIA EXPO 2000 - BOOTH #544
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DFA Exhibit Draws Crowds a Message

FROM AIA
Colorado

STAFF

—-jo/m B Rogers, FAIA, President

lobby localions as 
follows: March 20- 
27 at UMB;
March 27-April 3 
ai Colorado Slate 
Bank; April 3-lOa 
at Norwest Bank; and in late May, at 
Colorado Business Bank. During the 
lunch hours, DFA members were on 
hand to inform the public about DF/% 
role in the architectural community.

gic plan.The Denver Foundation ignited 
the architectural community when it 
presented the first of its five-stop travel
ing exhibit of the three finalists’ models 
from the Civic Center Building 
Competition. The huge models and 
presentation boards were displayed in 
the lobby of Park Central Building the 
second week of February for the public 
to see the project teams’ entries for this 
exciting new public building.

t’s been a busy time for the 
Foundation—between establishing 
networks, building a strategic plan, 

and presenting new programs. And it’s 

been fun!1
Changing your address? AIA 
Colorado maintains two separate 
databases of member information. 
One is the National membersliip 
database; the other is for our slate 
and local membership information, If 
you call the National office to change 
your information, changes will only 
take place on its database. Please call 
the AIA Colorado office to update 
your information: we can then com
municate the corrections to National. 
By doing this, you help increase the 
accuracy of all our information.

In late January, Dennis Humphries, AIA, 
and Susan Buchanan, CMP, met in 
Washington, DC with William Chapin 
111, FAIA, President of the American 
Architectural Foundation. Acting as 
emissaries, Dennis and Susan were

Also in March, the Foundation reintro
duced the “An by Architects” program 
with an exhibit in the AIA Gallery. The 
exhibit featured any type of original art 
created by a registered architect in 
Colorado. The purpose of the exhibit 
was to stimulate discussion concerning 
the inclusion of arts programs in the 
public schools and the potential impact 
that such projects may have had on the 
“artists.” The show continues on display 
through April 26.

We are awaiting the launch of the 
National database in time fornew

2001 invoicing. At that time, we look 
forwaid to having only one database 
with all the information we need.

So we are busy here at the Foundation! 
Stay tuned—more is on the horizon. As 
always, membership and participation in 
the Foundation is encouraged for all 
architects with at least one representative 
from each office. Yearly dues are $25 for 

individual or $100 for unlimited par
ticipation of an office. Call 303.779.9193 

to join today!

Call 303.446.2266 or 800,628.5598 
to reach AIA Colorado.DFAi exhibit of Civic Center competition models drew more 130 people at an AIA Denver

reception
Changes made will become activated 
within two to three weeks. Thank you 
for your understanding.

On Wednesday, February 16, the Denverenlightened as to how the AAF has
Chapter of the AIA conducted a receptionestablished itself, how it operates, and
for its membership to hear the project anhow the DFA can move forward in
teams’ experience as each moved throughusing it as a model upon which to
the final stages of the competition.build. This information is now being
The exhibit moved to four additionalincorporated into the DFA 2000 strate-

Total Wall System
America’s Second Generation in Exterior Insulation Systems

$uifaa ciuking u ninitiKifl 
mill p9l)vthleM liim faan.

i-Gird he ont dl the hightil iiutiwt 
long-unn iiuulamii f^ua. ndi lor iiith.INSULFOAM 

REVEALS TEE 
SECRETS OF 
TEETOTAL 
WALL SYSTEM

“Therefore when we build,
let us think that we build InlefraM or; diiniitli 

— ^low lor jKondiiT 
moistiirt relwl.

\
)

bpindtd Fttjnrnm rKSB
imotnic pidi-ii; ml wittr 
rndcing... ]«i hmihei
An^lonj-iimi imuhU^ 
ptifonmiict.

forever. Let it not be for the
This is the state of the art 

in exterior insulations. 
Every feature has been 

fully integrated into one 
complete, indivisible insu
lation, It is more than inter
esting to see just what the 
building owner is buying 

when R-Gard is used in 
the TOTAL WALL System.

present delight nor for present Code rKojnidon ai t 
wtither bvrrtr component

tnttjral tkini pmidf o
liKj|h ispKl Kiiiani 
joh-iitt ihin^liiy.

•i’'-

use alone. Let it be such work as in the lmhHtr|i in I 
lenlce h-Vilue insulilion " 
niraniy - 20 peaci. Code jppimd ed|e 

conOpmiioni of T and 6 
^p-Lap N itpiari hi^descendants will thank us for.our «— Ny^aid seam Ope 

^ iofliii an ncelleni bond 
10 the h-Gird uiface.

And let us think, as we lay stone on
12601 East33rdAvenue, Suite 114*Aurora. CoioradDSOm 

e-mait: kwinholtz@premier-industhes.com • 303/366-7730

Stone, that a time is to come when those

stones will be held sacred bec^ase our hands WHAT IS A “CHEESE WITP93
(Choose One)

have touched thenu And that men will say, as they a) A really bacd comedian.

b) Bright orange cheese lhal you squeeze out of a can.
c) An order at Pat's Steaks.

, \
look upon the laboT^and wrought ktibdtance of them,

' / ' ! i
^See this our fatfieip|(^fd for jus.'^ | | |

Answer: That's an order, Philly-speak, for a cheese steak sandwich; 
long roll, thin slices of meat with both cheese (often that orange stuff 
out of a can) and onions. A "Cheese Wit" is steak and cheese wit 

Sometimes maybe 
even wit peppers.

JChn A n, 1819-1900/ onions.

/ ; 1 It could only happen 
in Philadelphia!Buildypt^Jg^cies with masonry. For ^piration, 

and product or contra^t^ 
cad. the Mountain Masonry Institute^ $03liS9F^^i4l.

Join us this May at the HOST CHAPTER
The city that invented the 
cheese steak, American 
Bandstand and the Fourth of 
July knows how to throw a 
party! Come celebrate with 
us CHI Saturday night, AAay 
6, 2000, at the Convention.

PARTY during the AIA National Convention, 
and you can try anything youse like wit your 
steak sandwich.

»LIVABLE COMMUNITIES

EX ¥istt wwwJilapMla.org 
tarmre infotmatlett.

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE

POUIO
PHILADELPHmNE# VlSibN

. ^ tm
k
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Activity

INCREASES IN 
ADA ARENA

CLASSIFIEDS

A Eames lounge chair & OTTOMAN— rosewood, black 

leather/original in MOMA/N.Y. Two Herman Miller desk chairs; I 

black leather, I gray flannel. Both swivel, tilt. $ 1,950/3.

(303) 772-6104.ihe guise of the ADA was introduced 
by Rep. Mark Foley (R-Fla.) and Rep.
E. Clay Shaw (R-Fla.). The bill would 
require that a plaintiff provide a busi
ness notice that it is allegedly in viola
tion of the ADA and provide it 90 days’ 
notice to correct such alleged violations 
before a suit may be filed. The bill has 
been referred to the House Committee 
on the Judiciary.

National corporate interiors firm with Denver branch has 

1000 s.f. of available space and is looking for a compatible user to 

share fun, progressive studio.The building, with parking, is conve

niently located in uptown within walking distance to the central 

business district. Lease terms are flexible, with occupancy available in 

May/june.

CONTACT:JIM GRACZYK 303-864-1691.

he AlA has dramatically 
increased its activities regarding 
clarification of the Americans 

’ith Disabilities Act (ADA). On 
ebruary 17, the AIA met with the 
'epartment of Justice as a direct result 
f the AIA Leadership meeting with 
ssistant Attorney General Bill Lan Lee 
uring Grassroots. This was the first in 
series of meetings that are planned 
'ith the Department of Justice regard- 
ig the ADA.

\T
On February 9, the Constitution 
Subcommittee of the House Judiciary 
Committee heard testimony on 
whether private Internet sites fall under 
the jurisdiction of the ADA. The Justice 
Department asserts that the ADA!s 
accessibility provisions apply to private 
Web sites. A Web site is considered 
accessible ii it is compatible with soft
ware that converts screen text into 
Braille or voice synthesized formats. 
However, several panelists argued that 
the ADA only applies to a physical 
public facility or accommodation. 
Furthermore, some argued that requir
ing Web sites to provide certain text 
violates the First Amendment right of 
free speech.

PROFESSOR and DEPARTMENT CHAIR

The College of Architecture and Planning at thehat same week, the AIA Accessibility 
ask Force met in Washington to pre- 
are comments on the ADA and the 
.rchitectural Barriers Act (ABA) 
.ccessibility Guidelines. The AIA!s 
omments were submitted to the U.S. 
.ccess Board on March 15.

University of Colorado at Denver invites applications and nom

inations for the position of full professor with tenure and Chair of 

its Department of Architecture.The appointment as Chair is for an 

initial period of four (4) years beginning January 1,2001.

For application information, visit 

http://www.cudenver.edu/home/ucd/jobs.html.

The University of Colorado is an equal opportunity employer.

1‘he AIA isn’t the only group turning its 

ittention to the ADA. Congress is also 
tepping up its activity. On February 8. 
.egislation designed to block an out- 
ireak of business-aimed lawsuits under

For more information on the ADA, visit 
http;//www.e-architect.com/gov/ada

Featuring the Oce 9800 with 
Repro Desk

Delivering High Volume Plotting 
Copying & Scanning Service

Repro Desk Software: Installed at your office, you do all the 
job preparation & with a click of the mouse - send the job to 
Ken’s
Total File Compatibility: With most .PUT Files 
Scan to file: Allows you to build hybrid plot jobs 
comprised of CAD plot files and scanned originals 

Fastest Scanning Speed: 12 D size per minute 
Many More Money Saving Features

t/Comprehensive Reprographic Services 

t/'Color CAD Plotting 

t/Spec Set Copying 

t/Diazo up to 42” Wide 

%/Free Pick-up & Delivery 

%/Oversized Color Scans 

^Oversized Color Copies

Guess who we are...

We’re Certified Consulting Engineers, the consultants who go 
one step beyond. WeVe the ones who are constantly upgrading 

our skills and knowledge because we continue our education 
every year. We learn how to do more things. And learn about 

better ways to do them.

We pride ourselves on our abilities and accomplishments -- and 
the quality, professional service we extend to our clients. 

WeVe certified consulting engineers, and we’re committed to 
providing the best consulting engineering service possible.

Being a certified consulting engineer is a lot of hard work. 
But then, most things worth having, are.

^ J'^^hptso 9B00S
Cotor ’^otters

^ser
•Th Canon

^ Scanner
i Ji A

297-9191
EN^S

EPRODUenONS LTD.A Step Beyond.
Certified Consulting Engineers of Colorado 

899 Logan Street, Suite 109 Denver, Colorado 80203 303.832.2200 
e-mail: www.acec-co.org/ccec

2220 CURTIS STREET • DENVER, COLORADO 80205 
E-mail: sales@kensrepro.com NET: http://WWW.KENSREPRO.COM
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